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Welcome
We wish you a happy Holiday from the  CGEST team. 

Kim's Corner
Welcome to our December newsletter!
This month's Kim's Corner provides a
year-end review of the Center's
acomplishments.  

Kim's Corner Blog

 

 Women of Color in
STEM Entrepreneurship

Conference 
 

 Click on the button below register!

Register Now!

Please click on this image above to navigate to our website. If you have not done
so, Book your Room Now. 

CGEST Hosts Workshop on STEM
Education Research

CGEST hosted a workshop about the
future of research into equity and inclusion
research in K-12 settings on November 8th
and 9th. Click below to read more about
the exciting two day event. 

Dr. Steve Elliott  
Postdoctoral Researcher   

Dr. Elliott's Blog

 

CGEST in the Community!  

Ms. Henderson Singer recently joined
CGEST and brings a wealth of
experience from the PK-12 sector as a
former math and science teacher and
school administrator. Ms. Henderson
Singer is a doctoral student with the
School of Social Transformation and will
be defending her dissertation this fall. In
addition, Ms. Henderson-Singer will be
working as the Project Coordinator with
the AISL and 2020 Women of Color
Conference. CGEST will continue to
partner with AISES in supporting young
people in Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics through
continuous recruitment and community
outreach.

The American Indian Science and
Engineering Society (AISES) was held in
Madison, Wisconsin. This year’s theme
was “Indigenizing the Future of STEM.”
The conference gathered over 3,000 high
school and college students, college
representatives and major corporations
such as INTEL, BOEING, AMAZON, and
many others. The 3-day conference was
filled with many innovative workshops in
science, engineering, computer science
and entrepreneurship. A college and job
fair were the highlight of the three-day
conference. As part of CGEST, Dr. Scott
and Ms. Henderson-Singer were invited
to be a part of the AISES 2nd Convening
for Native Students in Computer Science
at the end of the conference. The
meeting was a great opportunity to
collaborate with various schools and
organizations across the United States.
The purpose of the meeting was to
increase opportunities for Native
American youth in Computer Science. In
addition, our Project Coordinator, Sharon
Henderson Singer will serve on the
AISES Advisory Board for AISES.
CGEST will continue to work with AISES
to support and foster programs for Native
American students in Arizona. 

Sharon Henderson Singer,
Doctoral Student  

School of Social Transformation  

 

 CompuPower 
 

CompuPower!  

CGEST hosted 80+ students and
teachers on Wednesday, November 13 at
the ASU Tempe campus. These
CompuPower students attended their first
field trip of the year where they engaged
in place-based learning activities on
topics of power, community, and identity.
Read "It was Eye-Opening: CompuPower
Students Examine Power, Identity, and
Community" for the full details of this
event.   

Dr. Nkrumah's Blog

 

 

  Upcoming Opportunities 
Women of Color in STEM Entrepreneurship Conference, March 18-20th 2020 -
This will be in Hawai'i! NEXT STEPS are to register before November 30th to take
advantage of Early Bird Registration and book your hotel by using the Link! 

John P. Frank Memorial Lecture

Join us on Tuesday, January 28th, 2020
as we celebrate the 20th anniversary of
the John P. Frank Memorial Lecture with
Emily Bazelon, author of two national
bestsellers, Charged and Sticks and
Stones. 
Emily Bazelon  is a staff writer at the New
York Times Magazine, the Truman
Capote Fellow for Creative Writing and
Law at Yale Law School, and a co-host of
the Slate Political Gabfest, a popular
weekly podcast. Before joining the Times
Magazine, Emily was a writer and editor
for nine years at Slate. She was also a
regular guest on the Colbert Report and
her work has appeared in outlets
including the Atlantic, the Washington
Post, Vogue, and This American Life.
Emily is a graduate of Yale College and
Yale Law School.
 

Location: At ASU's School of Music,
Evelyn Smith Music Theatre.

Doors open at 6:00pm.
Lecture starts at 6:30pm.  

 

 Open Positions 
 

The University of Alabama Libraries are
seeking candidates for 2 assistant professor
positions

Systems & Technical Processes
Librarian

Close date 1/2/2020 
Instructional Design Librarian

Close date 2/3/2020

Click Here to Apply!

 

Thank you for Reading!

The Center for Gender Equity in Science and Technology (CGEST) at Arizona
State University applies intersectionality as a framework that examines multiple

identity markers (i.e. privilege, oppression, power) to reimagine equitable
stations. CGEST enacts culturally responsive schooling that centers learning

from the student’s community and identity. Through its programs, CGEST
provides resources in its curriculum to understand and critique STEM education

so that historically marginalized groups see themselves shaping their culture
and future in STEM. 

The CGEST E-Newsletter provides updates on each of our areas of work and
share upcoming opportunities for involvement and support and was

updated by Kalani Rice, Program Manager for CGEST. We hope you enjoy
the material and would love to hear from you regarding any feedback you

may have.

 

 
We invite you to follow us

on our various social media platforms
to stay up to date! 
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